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If saving money feels overwhelming, you have options to help you get the task up and running. There are a growing number of apps that help you save money regardless of your starting point. These easy-to-use apps only require a checking account and a smartphone. Each app has its own style and strategies to help you save. But at their core, they're designed to inspire you to
get into the pace of saving without thinking too much about it, at a time when millions of Americans don't have a lot of savings, if any. Please note that you will need to share your bank details with these apps (unless, of course, it is also your bank), so please review the terms and conditions. Also, make sure your checking account has a balance buffer greater than a few dollars;
you don't want to risk an accidental overdraft. Digit: Best for Optimizing Dobot Savings Decisions: Best for Qapital Price: Best for Those Who Are Motivated by Long Game Graphics: Best for a Simple Game-Like Experience: Best for Competitive APY with Chime Auto Save Features: Better for Those Who Want Their Banking App to Save Their Current Spare Change : Best for
young adults looking for an Acorns banking alternative: Best for novice investors Launched in 2015, Digit is one of the best known automated savings apps and for good reason: The service simplifies savings decisions. Digit analyzes what goes in and out of your checking account. It then periodically moves check funds to savings in amounts that their algorithms believe are safe
to save. Digit is a good choice for those who identify as spenders, not savers, and outsourcing decisions. However, the app is no longer free. Digit charges subscribers $5 per month. For that fee, you'll get the auto-saving feature as well as the ability to use the app to pay off credit card debt and set savings goals. You can earn an annual savings bonus of 0.10% that Digit pays
every three months, an advantage that can help offset part of the subscription fee. If Digit determines that you can't save money, it won't withdraw anything and back it up with a guarantee without overdraft. Digit will refund up to two separate instances of your account overdraft you caused. You can also opt for overdraft prevention. To return the money to your checking account, it
will take one to three business days. If you need the funds right away, you can pay 99 cents for the money to be returned to your checking account within 30 minutes. Your money is held in FDIC-insured banks, so you're protected up to $250,000.Best for: outsourcing savings decisions. Cost: Free for 30 days, then $5 per month. it's another simple option that makes saving money
regularly very easy. After linking a checking account, Dobot will automatically move small amounts of it to your savings account every few days. It's a good app for anyone looking for a free way to start saving for the things that matter most to you. A notable difference is the owner of Dobot, the fifth third bank. While you can use Dobot with a checking account Another bank, will
park your savings deposits in the Fifth Third.Standout features of the app include its price - free - and the ability to assign photos to your goals, which you can name yourself. Visuals are designed to help you remember why you're transmitting instant gratification spend and saving instead. The app will also send you messages that update you on your progress and share savings
tips. You can also save with friends and others in the app and track each other's progress. If the service causes an overdraft, the app says it will cover the charges. However, you will not earn interest on your Dobot account. Best for: price. Cost: Free.QapitalQapital also aims to help you effortlessly save small amounts of money, but with a spin: It allows users to set saving rules.
For example, you could set up a guilty pleasure rule so that the app saves money on your savings every time you buy takeaways, or other things you're trying to resist. Like some investment apps, Qapital can also round up your change in purchases and apply that money to your savings. If you use a debit card to buy a $3.50 latte, for example, the app removes 50 cents from your
check and moves it to your savings. You can also set a rule to make fillets larger. The app is often applauded for its approach based on visual goals. You can attach photos to your goals so that the portal serves as a digital dashboard for your money. To use the app, you have several options: you can link an existing checking account or you can sign up for a Qapital debit card. You
can also use Qapital to invest in an ETF portfolio for your long-term goals. The products you get depend on the plan you pay for. Ideal for: those who are motivated by the visualization of their goals. Cost: Offers tiered membership plans. The basic plan starts at $3 per month. You can get a 30-day free trial. Long GameLong Game tries to redirect some of the money people spend
on lottery tickets on savings. In the app, users who put money into savings have the opportunity to earn extra money. It's called prize-linked savings, and the more you save, the more chances you have of playing with the chance to earn more cash. Don't worry: the account is insured by the FDIC and you're not playing with your director or the money you've deposited into. Long
game. The app also pays 0.1 percent savings on your balance. You can also set up an in-app rule to save money on payday. If you like the thrill of a lottery and want the savings to feel fun, you may try this app. Best for: a game-like experience. Cost: Free.SimpleSimple is one of the original challenging banks in the United States. Although Simple is now owned by a bank, it still
offers consumers checking accounts with savings tools under the Simple brand. When you become a simple customer, you'll have a bank account that offers what you'd expect, such as a debit card that pairs with a mobile app. The app tool does the can I afford this? for you. It also incorporates rounding savings Each time you purchase something with your Simple account, the
brand can round your purchase to the next dollar and transfer that money to a Protected Goals account. There, your money will also earn interest. More recently, Simple implemented a tax refund feature that allows customers to choose a portion (or all) of their advance tax refunds to automatically move from their checking account to their savings account. Ideal for: pair a
competitive APY with auto-saving features. Cost: No monthly fees ChimeThe Chime digital brand has gained more than millions of customers since its launch in 2014. It offers bank accounts that include various auto-saving features. You can automatically move your replacement change to a savings account. If you send your deposit directly to your Chime account, you can also
set a rule for Chime to move a percentage of your payout check to your savings. A rounding option is also available to increase savings. Like other challenging banks, Chime doesn't have its bank deposits, it's not a bank. Your partner, The Bancorp Bank, keeps your deposits. You will also earn some interest in your savings. Ideal for: those who want your banking app to save your
spare change. Cost: Free banking application. CurrentCurrent is another newer digital brand that offers a variety of financial health tools through a mobile banking app. If you're a customer, you can set up savings goals (or pods as current call them) to automatically sweep money aside for your chosen goal, such as a rainy day fund or vacation. You can also move money directly to
your savings capsule. Best for: young adults looking for a banking alternative. Cost: Free basic checking account. Acorns If you already have some emergency savings and want to take some risk, you may want to invest. Acorns is one of the most popular applications that puts your spare change into an investment account. Once you link a debit or credit card to the fintech app,
Acorns will round up the total of what you buy to the next dollar and invest that spare change in a diversified investment portfolio based on your goals. You can also set up a recurring transfer to Acorns.Best for: novice investors. Cost: Starts at $1 per month for Acorns Invest.Are Safe Money Saving Apps? Fintech companies take multiple security measures to protect their data.
The security of an application will vary by company. Therefore, review the terms and conditions to see if you are comfortable with the ways the company is handling your financial data. Why you should use a money-saving app If you tend to spend before saving, these apps can help you adjust your behavior patterns. Also a great option if you're starting to build your savings.
Instead of requesting a large lump sum as some traditional savings accounts do, these apps regularly move small amounts of money into their savings to make the need accessible to more people. Once you've accumulated some savings, you may want to consider moving your money to a high-performance savings account. While yields yields has been falling in the current
environment, you can still earn a higher rate if you park your savings at certain banks. It won't get rich, but online banks tend to offer savers higher performance. If you don't need access to your savings for a certain period of time, you may also consider parking your money on a certificate of deposit. More information: more:
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